
FROM LUCY SLOANE WILLIAMS AND YOUR LOCAL LIB DEM TEAM

Lucy Sloane Williams: Demanding Better
for Overton Laverstoke and Steventon
Vote LibDem on 2nd May to elect a Councillor who will make a difference
Lucy Sloane Williams is standing as Liberal Democrat candidate for Overton
Laverstoke and Steventon on 2nd May.
Lucy is asking local residents to vote for her . Lucy says “I believe that a Councillor
only has one job: to work for you. That’s why I focus on the  issues that you tell me
about. Everyone matters and deserves a say. People are fed up with painful
Conservative cuts and are worried about Jeremy Corbyn’s Labour party.”

Basingstoke Council now spends
more taxpayers money on lawyers to
defend the decisions of 8 Tory
cabinet members than they do on
community safety for the rest of us.
Research by the Liberal Democrats has exposed how Tories
have allowed spending to spiral out of control.

In 2012 the Council’s spending on legal fees passed £100,000
for the first time and they pledged to reduce it. Just six years
later and spending is now over £1m a year.

Under the Tory plans staff cuts and Council Tax increases will
be used to claw back the money.

DEMAND BETTER ON 2 MAY BY VOTING LIBERAL DEMOCRAT

Appalling state of local road ignored
by Conservative Council
Lucy has received many complaints about  the C29 - Sapley Lane leading
south from Overton towards the A303. Problems raised are:-

●Huge increase in HGV movements

● Pot holes damaging tyres and wheels

● Broken edges (haunches) so you can’t avoid oncoming vehicles safely

●No compensation from Council for repairs to your cars

If elected Lucy promises to campaign for restoration of a safe road surface,
reinforcement to the haunches at the side of the road and measures to
restrict HGV access to local deliveries only.

LUCY DEMANDS BETTER - VOTE LUCY ON 2 MAY
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Lucy Sloane Williams’ promise for Overton, Laverstoke & Steventon is for:
1.  Sufficient affordable housing for local people

2. Support from the Borough  for the ORC and others  providing
sport and leisure facilities for our communities

3. Protection for the natural environment including air quality
monitoring and ambitious targets to minimise waste and
maximise recycling

4. Control of unsustainable large developments in our countryside

Thursday 2nd May is polling day
Don’t forget to vote for Lucy

More feedback from you - more action from Lucy
Unsightly safety fencing at Community Centre

Lucy asked the Community Centre Trustees about this. She
was told  that the fence was erected to prevent people
walking across the uneven stones, which had become quite a
hazard.

A contractor is going to lift the uneven paving around the tree.
The Council Tree Officer can then see the roots that have
caused the problem and advise the Trustees about making
the area safe.

Hopefully it will soon be looking better.

Local LibDem Lucy Sloane WIlliams

Just another Conservative

OR

● Cutting services and staff

● Cutting road repairs

● Wants a damaging hard Brexit
but won’t give the British people
the Final Say

Contact Lucy

Tel: 07479 926187    Email: lucysloanewilliams@gmail.com
Post: 1 Riverside Close, Overton, RG25 3JU

   @OvertonLibDems

Yet MORE shabby phone boxes!
The picture of the phone box in Lucy’s last focus certainly
struck a chord. You have added to her list the one at
Southington on the B3400, also one on Kingsclere Road near
the railway bridge. Lucy is taking them up with BT. Thank you!

 Can you help Lucy?   Please let her know.
● Put up a poster?          •  Deliver some leaflets?
● Clerical work?               •  Join the Libdems?

If you contact us, the Liberal Democrats, locally and nationally, may use information provided, including your political views, to further our objectives,
share it with our elected representatives and/or contact you in future using any of the means provided. Some contacts may be automated. You may opt
out of some or all contacts or exercise your other legal rights by contacting us. Further details are in our Privacy Policy at www.libdems.org.uk/privacy.


